Accessories for School Learning & Play Areas
Post Protectors ● Safety Pads ● Play Mats ● Soft Toys
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www.postprotectors.co.uk

Accessories for School
Learning & Play Areas
Cost Effective
Impact Resistant Solutions
The Internet Shop Ltd is a specialist online retailer of outdoor
shelters and roofing components including the design, supply
and installation of School Canopies. We also supply high
quality complementary canopy products, safety pads and soft
toys for nurseries, schools and colleges throughout the UK.

Post Protectors


We offer a full range of Padded Post Protectors and Play
Mats which are a cost effective, impact resistant solution to
health and safety. With an easy to fit Velcro fastening, the
post protectors are especially useful in Primary Schools and
Nurseries where smaller children are at play. They are
available with a square, rectangular or round profile and in a
wide range of colours and sizes, helping to brighten up the
play environment. Our post protectors are manufactured to a
standard range of heights and widths however, they can be
made to suit any post or application e.g. rugby posts, netball
posts, basketball posts or even safety wall or corner padding
for inside the classroom or gym.

Play Mats & Safety Pads


Our multi-purpose Safety Mats are ideal for use as indoor
Rest Mats and Play Mats to create a brighter, safer
environment for children in schools, nurseries, creches and
playgroups.

Soft Toys & Outdoor Furniture


A versatile range of fun and educational accessories are
also available to add the finishing touch to your outdoor
learning and play area e.g. colourful toys and benches in
geometric or animal shapes.

Post Protectors
Square, Rectangular, Round
Easy to Fit Velcro Fastening
Sixteen Different Colours
Padded post protectors are the ideal, cost effective
and impact resistant solution to covering exposed
posts, columns or pillars that young children could
bump into.
Post protectors or safety pads can be used for various
practical applications including: Canopy posts, Rugby posts,
Netball posts, Basketball posts and Gym safety pads (call us
to request details about flame resistance for indoor use). Our
post protectors are:
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Easy to fit – they simply Velcro on and off.



Waterproof and easy to wipe clean.



Produced from industrial strength vinyl and
50mm thick foam.



Available in a range of standard heights and widths,
or can be custom made to fit any size post.



Available in a range of 16 colours.

Measuring Your Posts
Ordering is Easy
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Square – Width and Depth
Round – Diameter or Circumference
Our post protectors are all made to order to fit your post heights
and widths. Placing an order, or requesting a quotation is
simple, just follow 3 easy steps:
Measure your posts
● Square or Rectangular posts, measure the Width and Depth.
● Round posts, measure the Diameter or Circumference.
Confirm the Height and Colour(s) you would like the pads to be.
Place your order or enquiry online, or simply call our
friendly staff who will be happy to advise you.

A Selection of Popular Sizes
Remember we make all our pads to order so you don’t
pay extra for made to measure pads.

60mm Square, 1m & 1.5m high

81mm Square, 1m & 1.5m high

100mm Square, 1m & 1.5m high
81mm x 165mm Rectangular, 1m & 1.5m high
80mm diameter Round, 1m & 1.5m high
100mm diameter Round, 1m & 1.5m high

If your posts are round it is fine to use
square post protectors (they are cheaper).
Simply choose the measurement that
corresponds with the diameter i.e.
80 x 80mm square pad will fit an 80mm
diameter perfectly. To view our current
Price List for standard size post protectors
please visit our website:
www.postprotectors.co.uk

Play Mats & Safety Pads
Durable Zipped Covers
Eyelets or Velcro Fastening
Flame Resistant for Indoor Use
Our multi-purpose safety mats are ideal for use as
indoor Rest Mats and Play Mats to create a brighter,
safer environment for children in schools, nurseries,
creches and playgroups.
Manufactured in the UK, our Play Mats are made of high
quality, high density and impact absorbing foam (50mm
thick). The durable and replaceable zipped covers are
made from rip-stop 610gsm PVC in a variety of bright
colours: Red, Blue, Yellow and Green.
Play Mats are manufactured to a standard range of
lengths and widths however they can also be made to
your requirements (e.g. larger, thicker). Velcro can be
sewn to any of the sides to allow the mats to be joined
together or to be fixed to a wall with Velcro. Eyelets can
be added to any of the sides to allow the safety pads to
hang and be used for wall padding. Your unique design
or logo can also be printed onto the mat or safety pad.
Placing an order, or requesting a quotation is easy,
simply call or email us with details of what you need i.e.
size, quantity and colour(s).

Standard Sizes
Small:

100 x 100 x 5cm

Medium:

200 x 100 x 5cm

Large:

200 x 140 x 5cm

To view our current Price List
for standard size post Play Mats
please visit our website:
www.postprotectors.co.uk
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Custom Made Sizes
To Suit Your Requirements
Post Protectors
Play Mats & Safety Pads
We can also supply bespoke post protectors, play mats,
safety mats and wall padding made to your required
sizes. They can be made suitable for almost any
application.



Custom made suitable for rugby posts, netball posts,
basketball posts or even safety wall or corner padding for
inside the classroom or gym.



Velcro can be sewn to any number of sides to allow mats
to be joined together.



Eyelets can be added to allow the safety pads to hang
and be used for wall padding.



Safety pads are flame resistant as standard which means
they are suitable for indoor use.



Your unique design or school logo can be printed onto
the post protector, play mat or safety padding.

Bulk Orders
If you are considering ordering any of our items in bulk, we can
sometimes offer discounts beyond our already discounted
online prices. To find out if we can offer a discount for your bulk
order please call or email us with the details of what you would
like and the quantity.
Tel:
01536 446394
Email: sales@postprotectors.co.uk

Soft Toys & Furniture
Geometric & Animal Shapes
Imaginative & Educational Play
Promotes More Physical Activity
A versatile range of fun and educational accessories are
available to add the finishing touch to your learning and
play area.
Our Play and Learn range includes colourful, foam-padded, soft
toys in geometric or animal shapes; and durable outdoor furniture
made from recycled plastic. Easy to wipe clean, they help to
create a safe, stimulating playing and learning environment for
children. We are dedicated to helping schools promote children’s
all-round development through more physical activity and social
play; as well as more imaginative and educational play.

Motorbike & Geometric Shapes
Motorbike
Half Moon
Lucky Dice
Wedge
Cylinder
Climb & Slide Stairs
Rectangular Beam
Curved Beam

Ride & Slide Animals
Cheeky Monkey Rocker
Hungry Crocodile
Wiggly Worm
Crawling Caterpillar
Elephant
Fish
Horse
Zebra

Outdoor Furniture
Giraffe Backed Bench
Frog Backless Bench
Picnic Table

Please contact us for further
details and a Price List.
Telephone: 01536 446394
sales@postprotectors.co.uk
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School Canopies
Outdoor Learning & Play Areas
Ten Year Quality Guarantee
Design & Installation
Providing UV protection and shade, a School Canopy will help
to ensure that your pupils get the maximum benefit from
learning and playing outdoors all year round.
The Internet Shop Ltd are proud to have worked with many schools,
colleges and nurseries to provide them with covered outdoor areas
that are stylish and built to last. The canopy frames are made from
powdercoated aluminium ensuring that they are very strong and
virtually maintenance free. They will not rust, do not need follow up
treatments or painting, and are backed by a Ten Year Quality
Guarantee. With a complete range of canopy styles to suit all
applications, you can choose from:


Free standing canopies or those that are
attached to the building.



A variety of roof shapes e.g. lean-to, curved,
gable or hipped to wrap around corners.



A range of glazing options to provide varying
degrees of shade.



Standard colour choices, or any shade to
match your school colours.



Covered playgrounds, outdoor classrooms, covered walkways,
parents waiting shelters, outdoor dining areas, covered
courtyards, sports shelters and cycle shelters.

We are especially experienced in working within a school
environment and our highly skilled fitting teams ensure a stress free
installation with the minimum of disruption. At all times we work to
ensure a safe working environment. The Internet Shop Ltd works
within strict structural parameters, giving you the peace of mind that
your canopy offers safe, long standing shade and shelter. Specific
structural calculations are available for each project, should you
require them for your local authority, such as to support a building
regulations application.
Our high quality School Canopies are made in the UK by an
established and reputable manufacturer that holds accreditations to
the following nationally recognised industry regulators: CHAS
Contractors Health & Safety Assessment Scheme; Quality
Assurance (QMS) ISO 9001; British Made for Quality; and
Constructionline the UK Register of Pre-Qualified Construction
Services companies.
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Tel:
01536 446394
Fax:
01536 446981
Email: sales@postprotectors.co.uk
www.postprotectors.co.uk
The Internet Shop Ltd, Unit 13, Earlstrees Court, Corby, Northamptonshire, NN17 4AZ

